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Mid- "infer Dances Begin Tonffo;
Dean Hudson Featured Tomorrow
Hudson’s Band Is
Known Far and Wide
By DICK FOWLER
The Annual Midwinter dances,
sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council, will commence tonight
with a semi formal dance beginning
at 8:30. The music will be furnished by Ray Cole and his 16 piece
orchestra from Chapel Hill.
Dean Hudson and his band, long
favorites on the campus, will move
in tomorrow and take over the
musical chores for the formal dance
tomorrow night.
Hudson comes from a musical
family. His father, who was
trumpeter with the famed John
Phillip Sousa’s band, now directs
the Lake Worth Civic Symphony at
Lake Worth, Florida, and his
mother was a ﬁne singer, pianist
and arranger.
Began in College
Frances Colwell and Dean Hudson
Dean’s bandleading career began
The shot taken above by H. C. Burgess shotvs the Raleigh fire chief eager spectators became uncontrollable. A few
after this
during his college days at the Unitrying to make a strategic withdrawal after calling off the basketball picture was taken the police removed the barrier minutes
and escorted Chief
versity of Florida when he and
game last Tuesday night with Carolina. Butts called the game after Butts out of the turmoil.
the building became dangerously overloaded and when the crowd of
several of his classmates organised ‘Sophomore Hop’ Tickets
“The Florida Clubmen" to earn
money for tuition and expenses.
Pine Burr Notice
Although he earned a degree in To Be Issued Next Week
Business Administration, Dean deMembers of Pine Burr Society, Four Thousand Students Crowd Gym,
cided to make the orchestra his The Sophomore Dance Commit- nearly 1,000 men in the Sophomore students, graduate students, and
business after ﬁnishing college. tee, under the direction of Dick Class. Dues will be collected and faculty, please communicate with Crash Gate In Effort To See Game
Fowler, held its ﬁrst meeting last membership cards issued next me immediately, so that we may
Tickets Limited
Tuesday to draw up concrete plans Thursday night, March 6, in the reorganize and prepare for new
By JOE sws'i'r
“Hop” to be held on Satur- YMCA from p.m. to 8 p.m. If student members in the spring
The number of white guest for the
Over four thousand screaming students jammed into Frank Thompson gymnasium
night, April 19th. Chairman you don’t want to be left out of term.
tickets to the Midwinters Dances day
A.
M.
Fountain
Tuesday mght hoping to see the
Fowler announced that he had con- this—one of the smoothest informal
Red Terrors take the measure of the White
must necessarily be limited be- tacted
Faculty Adviser Phantoms from Chapel Hill, but high-riding
several bands that would be dances of the social season—you’d
Fire Chief Butts came away with a victory. At sevencause of the state fire laws. Con- available
Pullen Hall thirty every inch of space was only
on the date, and after better be early.
occupied with students and “visitors” standing in the
sequently only 150 of them will some discussion,
Bob Astor and his
aisles, hanging from rafters, railings and anything else that might lend a reasonable amount
be honored at the gym door.
piece orchestra were
of support for the next two hours.’
Remember; First come, first fourteen
chosen to play for the affair.
Kellogg lo Speak 0n Directory Is Ready
served!
An announcement was made at
the game would begin if the floor
Astor has completed several enFor Distribution
this time that the gym was illegally
were cleared immediately, but in
The band played club and college gagements in North Carolina and
Important Notice
Romeo LcFort announced overcrowded and that, per order of
dates all over the South until is now breaking records at the El Soil Science Monday thisDean
of the stampede Butts was
week that the Directory of the Chief Butts, the game would be
Room rents for the spring spite
Tommy spotted the band and Morocco in Charlotte. His dance- Dr. Charles E. Kellogg, Chief of Students
Not until president of
ready
now
is
Faculty
and
term
will
be
payable
in
the
ofhelped it break into the big-time. able rhythms further assure the the Division of Soil Survey of the for distribution. The directory has forfeited to Carolina if all those fice of the College cashier for immovable.
Golden
Chain, John Wagoner,
Hudson was playing at State in success of the Sophomore Dance U. S. Department of Agriculture,
been distributed among the not seated did not leave the game the period beginning March 8 made an appeal from the middle of
1942 when he announced that his which promises to be one of the will deliver an address on “Modern already
and staﬁ‘.
in fifteen minutes. The immediate and extending through March 11. the floor did the students give up
band was being broken up and that outstanding functions planned for Soil Science" in Withers Hall on faculty
Due to the limited number that reaction was the doubling-up
All rooms that have not been the fight. They knew that if John
he was soon to be Lieutenant Hud- next term.
Monday night at 8:00, it was an- were
printed, only two copies will bleachers to accommodate allin the
paid for on the latter date will said it, it must be straight. All but
son of the U. S. Army.
,
week.
this
nounced
the be
Membership Necessary
placed in each dormitory room.
declared open for re-assignAfter being discharged Dean ran Admission
This lecture is being jointly be
standces,
but
the
doors
to
the
gym
tinted lights overhead were
the
off
live
who
students
those
For
be
will
dance
the
to
ment. We will appreciate the co- four
into diﬁiculty trying to get his granted only to members of the sponsored by the student chapter of campus, copies of the directory were promptly torn down by the operation
turned out at this point in a fur.
the students in not that
band reorganized but T. Dorsey Sophomore Club. The membership Sigma Xi and the Public Lectures will be placed in the lobby of the several hundred students in the un- deferring of
effort to speed the evacuatio
until
the
last
day
atonce again came to the rescue and of the club is limited to 800, so it Committee.
which seemed inevitable.
on Monday, thinking mob still outside, and the tending to this matter, since
Hudson was in again. His ﬁrst enas one of the fore- Y. M. C. A., beginning
is requested that all gym again overflowcd. The specta- will be impossible to wait onit
Fire Chief Butts was nearly mobthat all sophomores will Recognized
gagement after reorganizing was isnotobvious
leaders in his ﬁeld, Dr. Kel- March 3. Itstudents
take only one tors patiently wuitcd out the fifteen all at that time.
bed on several occasions by the sulbe able to join, since there are most
at Duke.
logg was born in Iona, Michigan, off-campus
suplimited
minutes
the
thinking
that
so
that
each
the
situation
copy.
len
crowd, but he was escorted to
Beginning
immediately,
no
The present Hudson band conand received his BS. and Ph.D. demay be equitably distributed had been cleared up but Fire Chief more room changes will be made safety by a cordon of the local gensists of ﬁve saxaphones, four trom- up in a recent nationwide contest grees from Michigan State College. ply
Butts had to have his way, for, al- until after the opening of the darmes. As the chief's car pulled
bones, four trumpets, piano, bass for a girl singer conducted by He began his career in soils’ sci- among all students.
away, it was met by a hail of rocks
spring quarter.
Tommy Dorsey, and Sonny Stock- ence with the Wisconsin Geological
and drums.
J. G. Vann, Assistant and curses, but he escaped without
ton, romantic baritone.
Band Gains Fame
Survey and soon after took a pro'
Controller and Business injury.
The band has appeared over Hudson and his boys will play fessorship at North Dakota State Debate Team Ends Successful Northern
Manager
For nearly an hour after the
every major radio network in the for a public concert in Pullen Hall College. Several years later he was Tour; Meet Rutgers, Pa. Next Week
final announcement of the cancelnation and they have appeared ﬁve tomorrow afternoon from 4 to 5:30 appointed Chief of the Division of
times on the Coca-Cola‘ Spotlight according to Joe Leeper, chairman Soil Survey of the U. S. Depart- The State College Debate Team, ulty cafeteria. Both Mandel and though the Terrors had already lation of the game, the crowd milled
the front of the gym hoping
of the dance committee. The dance ment of Agriculture and was re- under the direction of Professor Moore received votes for national
and the Fitch Band Wagon.
the floor, the game was def- around
against hope that the game would
Appearing! with the band are tomorrow night will begin at 8:30 cently promoted to Head Soil E. H. Pagct of the English Depart- ranking in Direct Clash Debate at taken
initely called off.
be
played
after all, but it was of
this
session.
In
order
to
receive
Frances Colwell, who was runner and will be formal.
Scientist.
a dcbatcr must rc- At one point the announcer at- no use. Although the conduct of a
The veteran scientist has served ment, has returned from a highly thisccrtiﬁcatc,
at least ﬁve votes and must tempted to present a trophy to minority of the student body was
as U. S. delegate to many inter- successful tour in New York City. ccive
It’s Finally Working . . . .
not
lose
a
clash
during
the
year.
inexcusable,
thousands present felt
national conferences on soils and The team engaged in forensic duels This was the second vote this sca- the outstanding player this season, they had been
deprived of seeing
agronomy. He has worked and pub- with groups from New York Uni- son for Mandel, who also was the but he was so soundly booed that he the year’s biggest
game here at
lished extensively in the ﬁelds of versity, Brooklyn College, Columbia recipient of the award for the gave up his effort.
State through faulty handling of
Trailwood Cavop Grocery
University, and the College of the
soil and land classiﬁcation.
the gym’s facilities. Much of the
Carey H. Bostian serves as presi- City of New York. The question at 1943-44 season.
Rumors
Halted
Exit
dent of the local chapter of Sigma all of these debates was: Resolved Thursday night the team hold an Even after over half the crowd good work for sportsmanship at
and a more unified school
Works Well, May Expand
Xi and Walter Peterson is pro- that labor should have a direct open forum with the debate team had swarmed down on the floor in games
was thrown to the winds by
chairman. The lecture Mon- share in the management of in- of Duke University at which the a half-hearted move to vacate the spirit
gram
Price, pres; F. E. Whitﬁeld, treas.; day night
By S. N. RICHARDSON
this once-in-a-lifetime riot on the
dustry.
meaning
public.
of
the
the
national
debate
to
open
be
will
C. Gibbs, sec.; R. L. Crouch,
Philip St. John Moore, Shevil question was discussed. This ques- gym, a rumor was circulated that State College campus.
The idea of a Trailwood Co-op G.
H. F. Blackwood, J. G. Ball, and 0 Veterans’ wives will meet Siif,
Newton W. Mandel dc- tion, stated above, will be the topic
is nothing new. Way back in the W.
Holder were elected as the Tuesday, March 4, at YMCA on bated and
Mr. Siﬁ‘, of State, for debate when the team meets
infancy of the Trailer city the ﬁrstC.seven
of the board campus at 8:00. There will be a acted atas N.Y.U.
moderator and declared the University of South' Carolina New Idea Is Success . . . .
residents realized the need for a of directors.members
afterwards,
Shortly
localized shopping place where the store was incorporated as The special program on color in fabrics. the debate a draw. Friday after- tonight in room 109 Pullen Hall.
daily essential food items could be Trailwood Mutual Grocery, Inc., All wives of veteran students at noon the team dcfeatcd the Brook- Next week’s schedule for the Capacity Crowd Flocks
bought. Trailwoodians greeted the with a subscribed stock of $12,000. State are invited. Refreshments lyn team by an overwhelming score team lists clashes with Rutgers,
after being entertained in the fac- Swarthmorc and Pennsylvania.
establishment of a store by the Here again J. G. Ball, Jr., volun- will be served.
State Blind Commission and looked teered his legal services and simTo Dance Here Monday Eve
for it to satisfy their growing de- pliﬁed
the problem of incorporating.
mands. However, it soon became
Sponsors Fdr Mid—Winters
been sold before the concert began
By DICK FOWLER
Two Clerks Employed
apparent that neither the service To conduct
A capacity crowd ﬂocked to Monday night and by 9:00 there
manaa
business
nor the prices could satisfy this ger, Mrs. J. the
Frank Thompson Gym last Monday were nearly 2,000 paid admissions.
W. Weeks, and two
group of 90-Per-Monthers and clerks are employed
night to see Glcn Gray and His Proceeds of the dance will be
a nominal
again talk of a co-op began to wage. A 15 per Icentatmark—up
Casa Loma Orchestra put on one divided between the governments of
on
ﬂourish.
of thc best and most enjoyable Trailwood and Vetsville and will
be
must
which
those
except
items
G. C. Gibbs and Bob Conner, sold at a standard price (which is
typos of entertainment that State be used to purchase furniture for
mayor of Trailwood at the time,
Collcgc has seen in a long time. a combination recreation hall and
below the 15 per cent mark
put their heads together, and from usually
Most of the bleacher seats were nursery for the citizens of the two
price) allows a small proﬁt
the smoke that issued forth came up
ﬁlled whcn the band began its con- communities.
purchase
the
for
used
be
to
is
which
the plans for the Co-Op. Howell, of new equipment such as freezer
cert at 7:30 and people were still Several prominent students and
VonAutrey, and Spurling joined in, units, meat slicer, and display
streaming in during the intermis- faculty members were asked their
and a committee was formed to lo- cases. Part of the proﬁt, after
sion between the end of the concert opinion on the success of the vencate a building, equipment, and wages have been deducted, goes
and thc bcginning of the dance at ture during the dance and each
other necessities, and to draw up into a fund which will be used to
Hill).
was very much in favor of more
a tentative set of by laws. They buy back the 15 dollar membership
New Program
entertainment.
were assisted by the Trailwood City cards and for other projects deemThc concert-dance marked the such
Much credit should go to Prof.
Council which acted as an organiz- ed proper by the membership. The
bcginning of a broad, new program Hinkle,
chairman of the Public
ing body.
initiated
by
the
Public
Lectures
as
and
mark up is unusually low,
Committee and to Dean
(,‘onunittcc designed to bring top- Lectures
Ball Starts Rolling
a result prices are at about chain
Lefort
for
the liberalization of
iiight bands to the campus. Al- the lecture committee’s
policy and
With the indispensable aid of store level and in many cases
though
thc
dance
was
actually
lower.
Mr. J. G. Ball, Jr., prominent Rafor
the
huge
success
sponsored by the residents of Trail- dance Monday night. of the concertleigh lawyer, and the War Dads of Since the Co-Op is owned by the
wood and Vetsville the lectures comRaleigh, the by-laws and plans for members, the selection of brands
mittcc under-wrote the affair enablthe Co-Op were completed in No- and items is a matter of mutual
ing the vets to sell tickets at a very A Thought To Her
vember, and in early December, participation. Mrs. Meeks Welcomes
reasonable price and still make a
1946, members of Trailwood who suggestions about operations and
little money.
"'
Do you espy yon graceful maid,
wished to participate began to buy stock. The store is expanding rapIn doing this the lectures com- Who smilingly treads unconcerned
their memhrship at $15 per family. idly" and will soon out-grow its
mittee had as its primary aim the Amid the din and fumes and shade
Lois Howell handled the subscrip- present britches. Plans are being
providing of ﬁrst class entertain— So fairy-like, by t h o u s a n d s
tion funds along with her other considered now for establishing a
ment for the students for a reasonyearned?
duties asses-tress. of Trailwood branch store in Vets-Ville so that
able price.
She is in love!
and in early January reported a they may enjoy some of the con-_
The huge success with which the
suﬂciency of money to purchase veniences of a local store. Anyone
the building originally occupied by desiring membership in the store The young ladies ictured above will sponsor Kappa Tau and Chairman of the Dance Committee; dance was met gives good indica- Do you discern yon awkward lad,
will be more of the Who clumsily stalks simple-faced.
should contact one of the board
the Blind Commission.
the Annual Mid- inter dances which begin in Bottom row: Miss Armecia Eurc. Raleigh for Dick tion that there
of affair in the future. With excess arms, and neatly clad
On January 6th, a board of di- members for information and ap- for
Frank Thompso ,0 m at 8:30 to ht. The are Salisbury, Kappa Sigma, Dance Committee; Miss same type
In Sunday garb, by Muss .Nearly 2000 Attend
rectors was elected from the mem- proval. Membership is open to all from
Millicent
White,
Elizabeth
City
for
n$.rian
J.
C.
W’deler,
Jones,
left
to
rig
;
op
row:
Miss
college,
the
of
students
married
braced?
C.
E.
Peters,
co-chairman of the
bership with elastic terms of ofﬁce
Alpha Gamma Rho, Dance Committee; Miss Ruth dance and resident
Rochester, N. . for Dick Kennison, Kappa Si
of Trailwood, He is in love!
residents of Trailwood or other- and
Council;
in
Sheri-ill,
President
Charlotte
of
for
Interfraterni
Rufus
Dalton,
Pi
Kappa
4&3“
wise.
stated that almost 1400 tickets had
Isabelle Leeper, Gastouia for oe leeper, Phi Alpha, Dance Commitwe.
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THE TECHNICIAN
EDITORIALS
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ODEN fDDlJM_
This End of the Line
been for them, the gym may have held the
Impossible Situation
number of State students who wanted to see '
totaketheauthoritytoposthis Raleigh’s appropriately-named fire chid Butte really won the turkey
'I'hey stoned the fire chief’s car!” “They the game. As it was, the ticket books of those
“men” ontheporch (where they
belonged)andhavethe_mabsolutely 'IhreedaynightwhenhecalledoffthescrapwithCarolinmlnallfairMote in the doors!” "I‘hey refused to move who were not attending were given to outnesstothechief, itshouldbestatedthatheaetedconacientiouslyin
when asked to!" “They turned in false siders, causing the swell in attendance. The neesing one of the most unfair
performinghiaduty,ashewouldhavebornetheblameintheeventofa
deals
pulled
in
a
long
time.
You
no
aim!” The students acted like a bunch of mob spirit prevailed all around the gym and doubt know I am referring to the
disaster. Thethingthatwecan’tunderstand,however,iahowthefire
cattle!”
departmentdosedpeacefullythroughanentireseasonofpackedgym
it was impossible for the gatekeepers or the “called-off" basketball game beNow jut wait a minute with those state- cops to keep control of the crowd without a tween State and Carolina.
through the door) and came androusedsufficientlytoexerciseitsanthorityatthelastgameofthe
year. OnsewndthoughhpahapsthechiefisaCarolinaman.
was not a large crowd in crash
in.
Chief'
Butts
labeled
them
“a
ments. You’re referring to the students un- fight which would have caused someone to theThere
Rumorshavebeenflyingaronndthecampusallyearconccruingthe
gym when everyone who didn't
crowd” and issued a final‘ vast
jutly and inaccurately. Before we say who get hurt.
amounts of money to be made by working on some of the publihave a seat was ordered to leave dangerous
“No game." He thereby
State would forfeit the game. ultrma'tum:
cations. We were a bit doubtful until we saw THE RED FORD. The
is to blame, let’s analyze the incident.
4. The student body of State College was or
released
a
situation
he
had
utterly
There
were
larger
crowds
at
all
Mr. H’obson swears that he ordered the car before he
AGROMECK’s
failed
to
cope
with.
ms TECHNICIAN states emphatically forced by circumstances into a situation previous games. If the Fire Chief
I have not had the pleasure nor gothukfmmManihbutthatismerelyanotherexpreesionofhis
.thattbastndeatsofStateCoﬂegearenotto which they could not understand, and which hadstarted with thefirstgameand privilege
faith
in
theAgSchool
political machine. Hehimselfsays that the Ford
of
meeting
this
Raleigh
the size of the crowd,
bhme. We further state that the Raleigh was not within their power to cope. Weighing controlled
and am therefore in- is nothing—the school year is only half over. We’re eagerly awaiting
doubt if much would have been personality
of typing his temperament, the Cadillacs and Rolla-Royces that the better business managers will
firechiefcannotbeblamedforcallingthe the circumstances logically, one must con- Isaid
or done. Why did he have capable
if you will permit me, I sporting come summertime.
game offs—he was carrying out a North clude that the students as a whole displayed to start with the most important, however,
surmise that this display of beCasey
Howell’s explanation of his battered condition the other night
last game of the year? Where could
Carolina law. Since the previous games pro- reasonably good self-control. As is the case the
authority was “his thrill that takes
Butts
Chief
When
he‘been?
has
the prize for the best tale of the year:
vided no major disturbances, the athletic in every group, some let the emotional state was cornered by Ray Reeves of comes but once in a lifetime.”
“I was walking down Dixie Trail, minding my own business, when
In
all
fairness,
Chief
Butts
had
officecannotbeaccusedoflackofforesight— surrounding the catastrophe run away with WRAL, in the lobby, he stuttered an unwanted responsibility, but he all of a sudden this man jumped out of the bushes and hit me with a
something about a city ordinance, bore it awkwardly and the State stick, a great big stick, and knocked me down. Well, I got up and hit this
edness. Then who is to bear the burden of them. Throwing rocks at the fire chief’s car that
he could not state, saying that College Student Body is not will- character as hard as I could, but he didn’t even bat his eye. Then he saw
the blame ? After discussing the incident with and turning in false fire slams are inexcus- the “entries
could not be blocked.”
to have his bungling reﬂect on my
face, and said, ‘Oh, I’m sorry, boy. I thought you were somebody
the Raleigh fire chief, the head of the Athle- able acts which we heartily condemn. We can- The fellows sitting on the floor at ing
good name which remains so else.) h!..
foot of the bleachers were not their
tic Council. the Director of Intercollegiate not believe that State College students could the
despite your repeatedly attempts The gent whom you’ve seen walking into trees and stumbling down
means.
any
by
doors
the
blocking
to upbraid many for the act of a steps is Andrew J. Patton. He received a most beautious picture from
Athletics, the Chancellor, the gate-keepers, have been so unthinking as to turn in false What does he call an “entry?”
This time the “bungles” award the blonde at Chapel College, and his feet haven't touched the ground
the coaches, and many students, we conclude fire alarms. It sounds like the work of school The large number of firemen that few.
definitely goes to Fire Chief since.
were
there
were
getting
themselves
that it was an impossible situation. The blame kids, but maybe we have that level of intelli- in a good spot to see the game and very
W. R. Butts.
One of the best campus beautification projects that we can think of
Say, I 'll wager you a brand-new would
gence students in college here.
must be borne by many.
that’s about all.
be the importation of more and better coeds. The cover of the:
basketball that those ten
One definite conclusion of the abominable “ONIONS” to the Chief, the Spaulding
Here are the facts as we have them: 1.
new TEXTILE FORUM contains a very nice pattern for the registrar's
as
game
that
miss
to
hated
ﬁremen
coming!
beef
just
a
have
boys
State
Since most of student wrath was directed at incident is that the coliseum must be comoffice
to
use in making this selection. The lass in question is smiling
did.
we
as
much
Yours very truly,
Through God's help and experi- gleefully with the professional hypocrisy of a model while someone
the Raleigh fire chief, we shall take up'his pleted at once. It is hoped that the many
Antaoin Shrdlu ence
may public servant Butts squirts water on her water-repellent dress.
side first. There is no doubt that he made a legislators who tried in vain to see the ball
learn.
,
Sam Beard's favorite organisation is giving away a Jeep station
wise decision in calling the game off. The game last Tuesday night will return to the Needed More Info
WM. K. “BILL” THORNTON
as you've doubtless noticed. This type of lottery has become
Ed Notes The above letter was wagon,
North Carolina law states that at any public Capitol building with determination to ap- To the Editor
a
very
effective way of raising money for'worthy projects. (Memorial
written to the editors of the Tower committee
Here it is—The five thousandth NEWS
gathering all attending must be seated in prove the requested appropriations at an letter
please note.) Here’s hoping the Amvets make a killing,
Since
OBSERVER.
and
on the subject, “It wouldn’t the local newspaper did not and, please fellows,
early date. Since there is no doubt that the have happened
give the car to a State College man!
regulation seats.
at the gymnasium print the letter in its cnh’rcty, The hats off department
salutes Dean Romeo Lefort, who can be a
Since the gym was already dangerously money asked for will be approved, we feel Tuesday night if
regular
fellow
and
a
genuine help at the dances and in so doing not lose
thoughts
the
all
that
thought
we\
on
immediately
started
be
The firemen and policemen were
overcrowded, and since the mob outside and that work should
the letter are worthy of re- one iota of the dignity and respect which his office carries.
of course only doing their duty and in
duplicano
be
canthere
that
so
coliseum
the
in the basement could not be controlled, there
cannot be blamed except for the printing in the TECHNICIAN. Three of the Ag School’s most prominent wheels were recognised
in. the House of Represntatives by Speaker Tom Pearsall. The gentle.
was no chance of enforcing the regulations of tion of the impossible situation of Tuesday sloppy job of guarding they did on
the outside windows. Just as durmen were Gene Berryhill,"Bill Younts, and Hassel Byrd. The various
the law. Chief Butts had no alternative, un- night.
Who’s To Blame?
ing the Duke game, all manner of
politicos
down at the capitol are looking to the future and preparing for
less the spectators would leave the gym. The
kids from Raleigh were climbing To the Editor:
the day when these men who are gaining experience in campus politics
through these windows in addition The happenings at State College will
determined and suspicious spectators natu-' What Has Happened?
turn
the students that couldn’t get in tonight are now common know- Carolina. their talents to shaping the policies of the State of North
rally would not leave.
There was a time, not so long ago, that the to
ledge. The blame for the incident Dean Hudson's orchestra, which will play for the Midwinters this
at the front door.1
The recent accident at a Purdue basketball social fraternities on the campus played a The blame should rightfully be will now be placed on various weekend,
will have a high standard to shoot at. The concert and dance
upon the college for not in- people and organizations. Let us
game, coupled with the Winecoff holocaust, major part in every activity that went on placed
the student body before- see just where the blame does lie. which Glen Gray played Monday night was one of the most enjoyable
Coconut Grove, Hotel La Salle, and many around here. For the past few years the forming
hand that only 3200 people could The students of State College? that we’ve attended.
other tragedies prompted the fire department frats have been slowly slipping out of the be accommodated, instead of the Admittedly, their conduct in tearing A Carolina student told us a formula that has been evolved at Chapel
people that were allowed in down the doors when refused ad- Hill for cutting off a wolf’s tail. It’s simple: Take his car away from
to take steps to assure that a similar incident picture and now their worthwhile activities 5,000
the Duke game. It would have mittance to the" gym was not in
would not occur here. Hence the orders for are at rock bottom. What worthwhile activi- for
been understood then that the first keeping with that bearing expected him. DON’T SHOOT!
Bringle
ty, other than social, has a fraternity insti- 3,200 students entering would see of men of college age. Those stuthe Carolina game were given.
the game and the rest wouldn’t. dents who brought dates and
When asked why the games in the past gated or sponsored this year?
guilty
are
game
the
to
friends
have
would
windows
the
addition
In
ItIS granted that many of the greek letter had to be guarded carefully so that of cheating their fellow students Comlng Political Storm
were not cancelled for overcrowding, the chief
replied that he did not know of the situation organizations have had a great deal of trouble a good part of Raleigh didn’t climb of the privilege of seeing the conthem while our own test. They are cognizant of the fact Is Only Dark Cloud Now
until after the NYU game. After that game getting back on their financial feet after the in through
weren’t allowed in to see that the gym can hold only part of
By BUZZ BARTON
had better get up early in the
he gave orders that the crowd would have lean war years—but this fact does not justify students
the student body. Their selfishness
the game.
Along about this time every year, morning in order to get any votes
to be restricted in the future. Some 100 stu- the complete lack of creative activity on the This is the only fair way a game cannot be condoned.
at all.
a
certain
element
of
our
species
University
the
of
students
The
fire
the
that
so
here
played
be
can
dents were turned away at the Duke game, part of fraternities as a whole. During the fegulations are still obeyed. A at Chapel Hill? They also know undergoes a radical change. No
Engineers May Step Out
and again, the fire department notified the recent WSSF drive the frat donations fell far permanent solution13 to finish the that the gym here is too small to matter what their natural disposi- It has been rumored that the
is, they become friendly and p o p u l a t i o n-heavy Engineering
gym officials that only about 3200 (the seat- short of expectations causing the men who Coliseum. Until that time however, accommodate even the student tion
efficient system will have body. Their action in coming over helpful to even the lowest freshman school will snap out of its political
ing capacity) could be admitted to the Caro- had worked hard to make the drive a success ato more
This species
and make a strong attempt
be devised if such unwholesome here and forcing their way in the and faculty members.
lina game. Butts also stated that it was not wonder just what was the matter.
known as politicians. lethargy
spectacles are to be avoided in gym, some by way of open win- isThecommonly
regain the prominence it once
reason for their change in per- to
dows, speaks more for their enthuThe student body and the college as a whole the future.
his fault that the student body did not underheld in campus affairs. If this
sonality
is
the
fact
that
elections
Yours sincerely, siasm for their team then for their will be held
happen, it is almost a cerhas a right to expect much more from the
stand the situation.
next term. The most should
Norman J. Oppenheim sense of sportsmanship.
tainty that the Ag, Textile and
2. The Athletic office has attempted to fraternities since fraternity ideals include
The Raleigh Fire Chief? His ac- common way of throwing one’s hat Forestry Schools will combine their
into
the
ring
is
to
say,
“Oh,
no,
I'm
of
rethe
promotion
with
keeping
in
leadership,
were
tions
as
things
such
every
to
possible
as
in
students
many
'get as
power to combat this resurgence. '
Bitter About Butts sponsibilities of his position. The not at all interested in politics. In Ag and Forestry men have laughgame, regardless of the fact that there is worthwhile causes and scholarship.
Editor: Before Fire Chief tragedy at Purdue University only fact I probably won’t even vote ingly said that their men control
Where does the trouble lie? Is it that the W.ToR.the
not a seat for everyone. Even with students
Butts has had the “gall" and goes to show what can happen in this year. My, but you are really every important campus ofﬁce exgiving their books to outsiders, and with the fraternity men just don’t care? Is it that time to justify his act of calling off a crowded gym. Whatever does looking handsome these days.”
cept the editorship of The Southern
Carolina-State game on Tues- happen is the responsibility of the North Carolina State College has Engineer, and that a Textile man
60 complimentary passes given out by the they are so wrapped up in their own smug the
always been the scene of very hot was going to run for that next
night, I should like for you Fire Chief.
local office to both teams and some friends, little group and themselves that they have no day
and your readers to bear with me Now, where does the real blame and heated political races in the term. The engineers did not appre—
the seating arrangements had been passable. interest in what goes on outside? State Col- —an eye-witness and non-preju- lie? I believe it lies with the col- past, but from this corner it looks ciate the humor and will probably
State College student—while lege, the Greater University and as though a great many less cigars try to be the ones who laugh last.
It looked as though the rather hep-hazard lege has great need of good student leaders diced
story of how a bad situation the State. For a. long time I, as a will be passed out this year than We have been keeping our ears
ticket system would work, so there was no and fraternities should furnish many more of the
was poorly handled by Butts, is re- resident of this state, have been of in years past. Gone from the po- cleaned out and listening for the
the opinion that this state wants litical battlefront will be the fabu- wheels to make their little
effort to devise a fool-proof system. Possibly these leaders than they do. Emphasis should lated to you.
You have not been the least bit good higher education but that she lous Doug House, the vote snaring mnt about not wanting to runstatefor
the Athletic Council should be blamed for be taken off the purely social activities. and naive
with your presentation of is unwilling to pay for it. She ex- sincerity of the popular Wagoners, any ofﬁce, and here is how the cannot going ahead and setting up a concrete placed on other, more important things.
the rowdyism of a very, very few pects the students to pay for the and the machine politics of ‘the orstack up to us at the presIt’s time fraternities at State College got State College students, and I feel upkeep and improvements on the ganization wise Jim Johnson. There didates
mechanism whereby there could be no overent
date.
Bill
Thornton
will
probconﬁdent that you and your fol- school. What is ironic is that the is a possibility that one or all of ably run for president of the stu‘.
crowding. Such a system would have restrict- out of the lethargic rut!
will take a firm stand on federal government is getting the these men will back some candidate, dent body. His opposition‘ isn't
JRF lowers
ed student attendance so much that it is
the side of W. R. Butts in this is- bad end of the deal through the and if that happens, his opponent clearly cut, but from
a good source
sue. Rather than insert the City liberties of the GI Bill. To say “the
doubtful whether the student body would
we have learned that head cheerCourt trial of a State College stu- federal government” is just the their actions. They were fighting leader, Bruce Beaman, may be
one
have tolerated it.
Caution Here
dent in the middle of a news item same as saying “the people of the against being cheated. Let us get of the men he will have to best.
3. The “straw that broke the camel’s bac ”
The crackdown by the fire department on on court happenings, you seem al- United States". In case the state to the core of the evil and correct We can see ole’ Bruce saying, “All
was the large number of Carolina students, public gatherings has forced the In'terfrater- ways to prefer featuring the trial doesn't realize it, the people of it.
right, you all, let's all vote for me,
State College student with North Carolina are members of
Respectfully yours, or somethin’.” Also, we feel that
Raleigh school students, State College alumni, nity Council to announce that only a limited of the
headline, “STATE COLLEGE that great body called the AmeriCharles Howard Kahn George Harrell may run for this
and Raleigh businessmen who crashed the number of guest bids (the white tickets) will the
STUDENT CHARGED WITH can People.
Ed. Notes A copy of this letter ofﬁce or for re-election as treasurer
gate by hook or crook (some even used a lad- be honored at the dances this weekend. We DISORDERLY CONDUCT,” and The policy of State College and was sent to the News and 0b- of the student
body. George is
irony of it all is that in one the University has been to gouge scrvcr. Writer Kuhn has hit the prominent'1n many
organizations
der to get in an upper window). Had it not are advancing this notice to all concerned so the
particular trial last week a Wake (to use a Navy expression) the proverbial nail on the head. that he could sorun
for anything.
out
government
the
and
students
Forest student was a codefendant.
that there may be no misunderstanding.
Three
For
Editor
these reasons, We want to be of all the money they can. Students
If you arrive late for the dance and find For
For the office of editor of THE
THE TECHNICIAN
reassured that W. R. Butts does from this State that are under the
that the capacity has been reached, remem- not justify his act with tales of “a GI Bill pay out-of-state fees and Commendable Spirit TECHNICIAN, we probably will
three strong contenders. Dick
extra The loyalty ands iirt of the stu- have
ber the basketball melee and resign yourself dangerous crowd” and literal tuition. Where does thisrecogniFowler,
a Lamba Chi, looks awfully
dent body here ag N. C. State strong. Opposing
of the entrances—and so money go? It should go to
North Carolina
to an evening of tiddily-winks or something. crashing
him will probably
should be commended to the highest be
zable improvements.
this letter.
We must not have a duplication of the recent Butts’ first “ultimatum" to the But here is the thing that puts extent. It seems quite improbable hard working Dave Franklin, an
independent
sure strong point)
crowd (unless the announcer mis- the responsibility of the fiasco at that any college or university as and Woody (aWilliams,
State College
.
episode.
PiKA.
quoted him) came at 7:30 pm. in the gym tonight right in the laps large as this could be as ardent in Right now, Kenneth Coblea looks
as
these blunt, tactless words: “Unless of the college officials. The college percentage of students participat- though he has the business manageall improperly seated and standing charges each veteran and each ing or individual spirit as has been ment of THE TECHNICIAN sewed
lacs Faun ............................ Editor Music Appreciation
spectators leave within the next 15 other student an athletic fee. When shown here. What other school “PIn Tun. .................... Business Manager
The Raleigh Civic Music Society has pre- minutes, the game will be forfeited they receive this athletic fee they would have 85 to 90 per cent of the
at a basketball game? In Agromeck circles, that man
EDITORIAL BOARD: Dave Franklin, Avery Brock, sented many fine concerts this year, and to Carolina.” For approximately accept the responsibility of seating students
Jules Silverstein, Wood Williams, George Harrell, State College students have been among the five minutes, spectators pondered every person that pays the fee at There has been enough, in fact, en- Harrel could, if he desires, be a
Dick Fowler, Stuart Zec endorf.
Butts’ harsh words, and then the all athletic functions. They know in tirely too much criticism in this strong contender for editor. Anspirit took care of the advance that they cannot fulfill publication of the unsportsmanlike other candidate will probably be
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS: Emmett Bringle, Max lucky number who have listened to these fine cooperative
situation and the move apparently their obligations, yet this does not conduct of us students. This accus- Atwood Skinner, who if elected
Halber, “Termite” Proctor, Howie Kaden, Gene E - programs.
met
with
officialdom's
I stop them from requiring the pay- ation is completely unfounded and would be keeping right1n line with
lish, Edward Robinson, Pate Forehand, James Ho
The percentage, however, of students get- refer to the fact that approval.
linger, Ted Williamson, Leon Mann, Walter M.
all seated ment of fees from all students and has created much disfavor among PiKA tradition. The PiKA’s have
Clark. Buzz Barton, Dick Jones, Lonnie Weathers, ting the benefits of good music-has been so spectators moved closer together accepting more fees than they can the student body as a whole. Cer- furnished a lot of editors.
Charla Pate,M. A.,McDuffie Wade McLean, Oren small that it would seem desirable that we and every person present was seat- possibly take care of.
tainly there has been too much The Y. M. C. A. elections will
Boyles, Helen Key, Harry Walcoff, Charles Shuford
Butts then moved to a spot al- The college expects the students “booing” of officials and their de- probably be another “closed shop”
Horace'l‘aylor Joe Swett, Gerald McGowan, Norward start a campus music association to bring ed.
most three feet inside the gym and to pay for the new dormitories cisions, yet this is to be expected. affair.
Richardson, Iimmie Jones, Halbert Jones, Floyd more finished artists to Pullen Hall. It is authoritatively
viewed the new (the University was going to raise What athletic contest could be Andy Patton, present editor of
Pickett, and David Stancil.
arrangement, obviously ap- room rents last year to help pay for played without someone having THE WATAUGAN, still has anBUSINESS ASSISTANTS: Kenneth Coble, Max possible that the Public Lectures program seating
other year, and if he wants to could
“ultima- the new morning facilities at criticism to bestow?
Msecond
(he
proved
Halbcr, Alton Wilson, Bob McLeod, Lewis Allen, Fred could include classical musical programs and tum” to the announcer), and
then Chapel Hill), the new indoor stadi- The loyalty shown in our “ancient probably gain re-election. Other
lWilson. Gene House, Bob McLeod, Lewis Allen. Fred dance teams.
structure” Tuesday night was out- candidates for this job will probably
returned to the lobby. The large um, the chimes and door for the standing.
Duke, Tom Ripley, Jim Parnell, John McLeod.
This was shown by stu- be John Faulk and Al Dugan
.
and all other major
Until some college official or organization delegation of firemen present, 10 memorial towerThe
only way most dents coming two to two and a half The Golden Chain officials are
counted, assured themselves of improvements.
M-bsr
backs a classical music program, students wil Iwitnessing
WW .
Member
the game by lining up of the better professors both here hours ahead of game time to com- looking and looking for suitable
have to contend themselves with trying to
on the gym floor in front and at Carolina are kept with the pete for a seat against the “out- junior tapping material. Juniors
Mimi-term Pr. get scarce tickets to the city programs. abreast
of the inner doors. The situation institutions is by private endow- siders,” sticking to their seats for had better get“on the ball” or only
Dig-t
so long with the intense hope for about one-half of the quota will he
seemed well in hand and‘no doubt ment.
and
17
March
on
sing
will
Anderson
Marian
,
remained that way. But When is this state going to wake thegametogoomandnotleavingtapped.
Mas ascend-class matter-,1?North 10, 1920, tickets are on sale downtown. This is not a could haveChief
Butts, the “wh ” up to the fact that good higher until assurance of a cancellation The political scene is muddled
you see,
m ., mum
....
-* 11-”mm:
'coa a lot of money? was givan. It was just too bad that now, but soon ittwill beclearcnt
closed affair, so all students are' urged to who had previously called off the education
supervision and leadership and candidates will comeout hithe
Has-solar. av.- take advantage of an opportunity to hear game, didn’t want to risk the You can’t get ething for noth- proper
W
wasnotgiventotheeveut.
omenlynexttermwilltellﬁe
chance of having his 10 firemen In:
1.: Glue. lass-a.
l. null-co
IAm.Assisi.
America’s greatest contralto.
missthegame,sohedidn’tseefit Don't blame the students for
« I.
a.
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Is Colorful Colony
Not all N. C. Statesmen are “Tar Heels.” In fact, figures
recently released from the Registerar’s office show that
19% of the present enrollment is 'out-of-state. If one is looking for the college in North Carolina, however, that is best
serving the people of the state, then that 19%, compared
with Carolina’s 30% out-ofastaters and Duke’s 69% “furriners," becomes a significant figure showing that State
College is the choice of the people.
But that is not the subject for
our little story. What is really sig— America is different. Chile is most
nificant is that we have an inter- like the United States."
national colony on the campus that Roommate to Yachan is Paulo
represents many foreign nations. Cortex, dashing, handsome, young
About 44 “temporary Americans" industrialist from a country where
inhabit the “Hotel Internationale” they grow a lot of coffee Rio
(old Fourth Dorm), 38 of whom de Janeiro, Brazil. Son of a proare majoring in textile manage— minent textile tycoon and government official, Paulo plans to comment, designing, et at.
There is not a more interesting plete his textile management couand likeable group of guys on the rse and return to Rio to work with
campus than these foreign students. his father. He likes the school spirAnd they are having a wonderful it here, and is in high praise of the
time getting accustomed to the textile school and its methods. Acways of American wine, women and cording to Cortes, only theory is
song, as well as American scholar- taught in their colleges while here
both theory and practical applicatship.
Daddy of them all, is ‘Chile’ Yac- ion makes for a well-rounded eduhan, called “Chile” because he ha- cation. Friends of Paulo say that
ils from the country of the same he is the dreamer and the lover of
name; call “daddy of them all" be- bright lights, pin-up girls, brillicause he has been here longest and ant colors. .
has that fatherly instinct that Paulo and “Chile” are typical of
makes him adviser, padre, instruc- the characters that live in an attor, what-have-you for the colony. mosphere reminiscent of the fam“Chile” is from Santiago and in- ous international resort Riviera
sists that people not speak of South and Monte Carlo, making “Hotel
America as one country. Says Yac- Internationale” of N. C. State a
han, “Every country in South place of interest and variety.
Central Campus Canteen
Will Open In Syme Hall
The holes which are being opened
up in the north end of Symme Hall Radio Man Speaks
are not without purpose. Work has At I. R .E. Meet Here
begun on the construction of a canteen and soda fountain to serve Mr. Cohn, of the Southeastern
the central dormitory area after Radio shop in Raleigh, spoke to
the mop-up's regular hours.
According to Mr. L. L. Ivey, the members of the student chapmanager of the Student’s Supply ter of the Institute of Radio EngiStore, the new canteen will be pat- neers at the last meeting of the
terned after those now in existence I.R.E. Mr. Cohn spoke about his
adjacent to Alexander and Tur- early experiences in radio and
lington and the Freshman Quad- pointed out that the radio profesrangle. The new store will probably be somewhat more elaborate sion has made tremendous developand sizeable than the others, occu- ments in the past few years.
pying nearly 1,000 square feet of Mr. Cohn brought with him ﬁve
.
ﬂoor space.
For the present he room will of the most modern communication
necessarily be used or additional receivers and discussed them, givstorage to help alleviate that ma- ing the particular features peculiar
jor problem with which Mr. Ivey to each one and the reasons behind
is confronted. The area in the the design of the receivers.
YMCA once used for a barber shop Dr. Wilson, of the College
is to be cleared so that it may be Physics department, spoke brieﬂy
usel for that purpose egain. The on the advantages of belonging to‘
canteen will not be ready for occu- the I.R.E. and pointed out that
pancy as such before the beginning membership is not restricted to
electrical engineering students.
of the next fall term.

From Other Colleges
Knoxville, Tenn. (l. P.)—0pportunity for engineering students will
be hammering on the door for several years, according to Dean N. W.
Dougherty of the College of Engi~ of the ﬁndings were:‘
neering of the University of Term. By 1953 the supply will b
essee
caught up with the dand- 0‘
“There’s no occasion to worry 1953 from 30,000 to
about jobs until the students of neers will be needed,
1949 or 1950 begin to enter,” the leges won’t be able to
dean said. He pointed out that a many and will only
committee headed by Dr. Karl T. of 30,000 graduates
1950, it will require at least it.
more years totakeeareofth“
ches" refutes this fallacy, not only ficit
that will arise each m h.
by leaving nothing to be desired by now on
until the peak.
the M. E. Dept., but also by extracurricularizing so much that the
school of “Cow-grazing” boys
would turn blue with envy—if they
weren’t so green.
The leader of the Engineers’ Couonly inside the United 8“
ncil is also Vice-President of Col- jobsdean said, pointing out oil-Hden Chain, pledge to Blue Key, the
expectation exists of a “erable
scribe to Theta Tau, member of Pi mand for
American-trained eldTau Sigma, and Tau Beta Pi. He neers in many
portions of I”
is also an instructor in M. E. Lab., globe.
which solidifys the refutation.
WILMONT
PHARMACY
Your Rexall Drug Store
3025 Hillsboro St. — Phone um

ca m

u

Shown in front of his home and
“office” are His Honor, Pete Peters, Mayor of Trailwood, and “Pat.
ches” .Meares, President of the Engineer's Council, who is being acquainted with the advantages of
becoming “incorporated.” Sandra,
age 7, is the cute product of the
Peters “Corporation.” The firm also includes Corporate partner,
Christine, and another junior stockholder, Gail, who became an integral part of the organization 10
weeks ago. The home office is Worchester, Massachusetts.
Being liason officer between Trailwood and the administration is
the mayor’s chief duty. To Pete
this duty is a pleasure because the
people of Trailwood have had to
overcome many difficulties, and
they have cooperated nicely in improving living conditions and the
apearance of their small city. The
Mayor's fellow townsmen are happy

WI. 33 I s the local town, is the selected consort. Meares is a senior in Mechaieal Engineering. He is from Chadbourn, N. C. and graduates in December.
Acording to the concensus of supposition among the scholarly students in certain of the “small-time"
schools of State, to study Engineering is, of necessity, to become isolated from everything else.“Pat-

about their future nursey and recreation room.
Pete received his degree in Chemical Engineering at State College
in 1939. He is now studying for an
M. S. in the same field and doing
instructor work in mathmatics. Of
his teaching he says, “Today’s students are not satisfied with theory,
they want practical applications."
During his freshman year at
State Pete made letters in football,
basketball, and baseball, Because
of a leg injury he was barred from
athletics until late in his senior
year when he won a letter in track.
He was a member of Sigma Pi,
Sigma Pi Alpha, and A. I. Ch. E.
His greatest thrill since coming
back was seeing the State Wolfpack defeat Duke.
“Patches” is very much interested in the “Corporation" idea since
he plans to form one of his own
next June. Miss Dorothy Swain, of

ALL FORMS OF
INSURANCE
GEORGE F. BALL
BALL AND CO.
304 W. MORGAN ST.
DIAL 7857

,
Ground Floor Professional lulldlns.
VARSITY
Saturday
“GHOST CHASERS”
Sunday and Monday
“RENEGADES”
Willard Parker
and Evelyn Keys
In Technicolor
Tuesday
“HER LUCKY NIGHT”
- Wednesday
“SPIDER
WOMAN”
Thursday and
Friday
“CLAUDIA
DAVID"
Robert Young Saturday
and &Dorothy
McGuire
“BLACK BEAUTY"

SlAlE

DRUG SIORE
DROP IN FOR
THAT SNACK
BETWEEN CLASS
WE HAVE A
WELL ROUNDED
DRUG STORE
O
Across From Ag Hill

A. W. GHOLSON, JEWELER
WATCH INSPECTOR
For Seaboard, Southern and Norfolk Southern Railways
137 S. SALISBURY ST.
RALEIGH, N. C.
DIAL 8804
Your watch is precision built
To give you service
Have it repaired by reliable
watchmakers only
We give you prompt service
Work guaranteed
All at reasonable prices
WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
College Court

1904 Hillsboro St.

Special Offer For N. C. State Students
Genuine 8” by 10”
Regular $5.00 Goldtone Portrait for only $2.00
Secure coupon from campus representatives
K. B. SEXTON
W. C. HALEY
119 SYME HALL
302 BECTON
PHONE 9334
PHONE 9288
REMBRANDI SIUDIO
Only one offer per customer Open 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
-W. H. EVANS, Manager
Under new management and ownership
Phone 2-2574
Capitol Club Building

WE WILL MEET YOU AT
POWEll 8. GRIFHS

c
. .9

Do you believe in THRIFT? ‘
"I'm a regular Scotsman for thrift. I never throw away anything that i
can use again.
"Every year I salvage millions and millions of pounds of metal from what
you might call junk.
"I collect all the old telephone equipment, wire and cable no longer useful
to the Bell System . . . and all the machine scrap, turnings and rejected parts
from the factories where I make Bell Telephone equipment.
“I turn this scrap metal into bars and billets of reﬁned metals and alloys
out of which I make new telephone equipment.
"I salvage rubber, textiles and paper, too . . . and anything I can't use
again, I sell. Nothing is wasted.
“My thriftiness, as supply unit of the Bell System, is one reason why you
get telephone service . . . the world’s best . . . at the lowest possible cost.
"Remer'nbel my name. It's Western Electric."
Uri/eatery Electric
A war or me sen ‘ SYSTEM smce um

MEATS

GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
CAKE
MILK
FRUITS
CANDIES
CIGARETTES
NEXT DOOR TO THE
STATE DRUG STORE
2414 Hilbboro Street

'—

Phones—22847, 2-2848

WE DELIVER

IOWLED UNDER AUTNOIITY OF "15 COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO’I'I‘LING CO., INC.

at home

“International Industrial Power”
CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL AND LOGGING
EQUIPMENT CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES, ETC.
NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
3101 Hillsboro St.
Sweeten Creek Road
2 Mi. South - Route 21
Phone 8836
Phone 789
Phone 4-4661

DID-YOU-KNOW!
That it pays to have your shoes Repaired? They look
better, feel better and last longer
A'IRIAl Wlll BE APPRECIAIED
GATTIS SHOE SHOP
111 Oberlin Rd.
Ph. 3-1524

STEAKS
and
CRISPY FRENCH FRIES
mu? PAN
RESIAURANI
CHICKEN DINNERS
snoar oansss
“goons
PHONE 7218

Plentyofthemaudhal
the new styles. Try
. today.

I
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hash-r,

M’WmObau-Undomy Track Season Opens Saturday
PmpectsAreMighty'the “most valuable” man on the
team and is primarily a fast baller.
her-icing While
Ernest Johnson, Sorrell’s only other
Chapel Hill
At
Meet
'With
*
Spring Draws Near
pitcher last year, is also back this
By MAC McDUFFIE
year. Johnson, a sophomore, lacked
1
Indoor
Meet
at
Chapel'
confidence
at
the
beginning
of
last
Inn with the Southern Conferlus of cindermen from last spring
ence Basketball Tournament on season, but developed under the
Hill is Send-off for
and a few holdovers from the cross- Gym 'l'o so Open It
tap next week, and State rating a guidance of Sorrell and fiinshed
country team. Members of the team
» Big Year in Track
ﬂight favorite to cop the title for the season, with three wins and two
have had to work out on the outthe M time since its inaguration, losses. One of his defeats was the
Coach Tom Hines’s track team door track and were hampered Nighl For Emotion
baseball is creeping into the spot- 18-inning battle with Carolina, and
' will compete in the Southern Con- greatly last week by the exceeding- Below is printed a letter received last week from Mr. Miller concernlhht and campus chatter is divided the second was against Duke in a
ference Indoor 'h'ack meet with a ly cold weather.
ing the proposed recreational chances for State College Students and
between Coach Everett Case’s very game that his mates could get only
complete list of contestants for the Competition will be keener in the
suesaful Red Terrors and the one hit off the Blue Devil ace—
first time in the history of State’s meet this year than ever before, Faculty.
Harrell
prospects for Coach Vic Sorrell’s Lefty Lee Griffith. Griffith was a
track teams. Hines remarked that with over 13 colleges being repre- George
pitcher of no mean ability, however,
basaballers.
Editor, THE TECHNICIAN
students were showing a large sented including State, Duke, Navy, Sports
Ouch Sorrell came to State and signed with the Philadelphia
George:
Dear
amount
of
interest
in
the
winter
Carolina, Florida, Georgia Tech,
Athletics after being graduated.
Many times opportlfnity is one of the biggest words in the vocasport, but that State would not be and Virginia. It has been stated
Sorrell is holding indoor pracable to arrange an indoor schedule that the fast-growing winter track bularly. The best example of this fact in my experience occurred
tices for the pitchers and eatat State College about 18 years ago. I noticed that only about
here
or
develop
outstanding
material
carnival
is
the
“Millrose
Meet
of
chers at the present and will call
12 couples of the Faculty ever took part in the dances held on our
until better facilities were furnish- the South.” ‘
.
the entire squad as soon as the
ed. He urges the early completion
Campus. . Experience led me to believe that it was a lack of
Good
Looks
Chambers
It a unanimous choice for state weather permits play on the diaof the coliseum.
honest Last year’s complete con- mond. Former lettermen pitchers
Chambers, ace performer opportunity. We arranged a dance for each term. using a
Hines will take a team of over Charlie
ference record showed four win back with the Techs this year are
last season, is expected to lead four piece orchestra. It was surprising how many of the faculty and
40 men to Carolina and plans to from
over Wake Forest against no de- Bob Edwards and Doug Page of
of talent tomorrow. their friends took part in these “Paul Jones” dances.
array
State’s
enter a man in each event of the He is entered
in the hurdles,
feats, three wins and one loss the 1944 staff, and Charlie Fetyear “Daddy” Price and his Mu Beta Psi orchestra gave
freshmen and the varsity divisions. broad
withCarolinaandasplitinfour ner, a hurler from the 1943 team.
jump, and mile relay. J. C. oneThebignext
a term to the Faculty. The result was that the atVery
few
of
the
men
are
tested
and
About 10. other candidates rein good tendancedance
turning
been
has
Jones
games with Duke.
increased to such an extent that the “Paul Jones” could
the squad is formed around a new- times as a hurdler.
Highly regarded victories for the ported to Coach Sorrell, but little
over 100 couples of Faculty. During those 8 to 10
of
care
take
not
is
known
of
their
ability
or
how
Davis,
Claude
David Dubow and
Techs were two wins over Carolina
spring holidays, the Techs will cross-country leaders, are likely years, our Faculty know most every other member of the Faculty
at Chapel Hill. The Tar Heels won they will develop under Sorrell.
meet three league foes—Clemson, candidates for the two-mile and and many friendships were formed which ordinarily would not have
their lone game in an 18-inning Both catchers from last year’s
Fur-an, and Davidson.
struggle in Raleigh. Duke won the squad are back. Jim Edwards, voted
mile races, respectively. Other been possible.
Only one member of last year’s events and leading prospective, contwo games played in Durham and the No. 1 backstop in the conferDuring the fall term I could not keep from noticing that classes
championship unit will be missing testants are: Shuford, «MO-yard and labs which ran to 6:00, an even later, prevented our students
lost the couple reeled off in ence, is topping the list of candidthis season—Centerfielder Jimmy dash; George Pickett, high jump; from getting any chance for recreational activities. Especially was
Raleigh. Big Curtis Ramsey, right- ates again this season. Another exwander
caemWilson.
Evans,
Sorrell
had
John
a
strong
defen—
performer,
perienced
was
Va.,
W.
Crumpler,
hander from
Andres and Byler, shot put; WhiteG. I.’s who had brought their wives to live
sive squad last season to supple- hurst and Barber, broad jump; this true ofonthethemany
credited with the victories over the is pushing Edwards closely and
campus. I again believe that opportunity is all
Blue Devils. Curtis clinched the may regain the first string position last year because a majority of ment the comparatively weak hit- Blue and Cade, pole vault; and with isthem
needed. At least I am going to make a try and see if our '
flag for State with his final pitch— he held in 1945. A promising fresh- its games were played in the Big ting and limited pitching staff. This units will be entered in the mile that
College Community will take advantage of it. If they do, fine, if
ing performance of the season—a man, Bill Fowler of Charlotte, may Four: league; whereas Clemson, season, the fielding appears to be relay and sprint relay.
they do not, then we can stop, at least we would have tried.
steal the show this season. Fowler which was given the title, played better, the pitching staff is greatly
(-8 decision over Duke.
" ‘ Thanks Carolina
was selected to represent the Caro- a large portion of its games in enlarged, but little is known of the Coach
Ramsey Back
Starting this spring term we are going to hold a recreation period
has used the CaroRamsey finished the season, with linas last year in the “Brooklyn South Carolina against the weak- batting strength. Two good men to lina trackHines
from 7:00 to 10:00 PM an dhave a sort of open house at the Gym.
practice
for
times
several
er teams in the loop. Sorrell and watch will be Leo Katkavek and sessions and thinks that many rec- One night will be for the student body in general, the other night
six victories and no losses, and is against the world series.”
back again this year to head the list State was denied the right to the Athletic Department are Jack McComas—both basketball ords may fall in this year’s event. will be for married couples, (students and faculty) of our college.
of mound performers. He was voted the Southern Conference title seeking to remedy that situation stars. Leo played first base at State
Activities will be recreational in nature and facilities will be ready
this year by scheduling several before entering the navy and Mc—
badmintion, table tennis, paddle tennis, shuffleboard, dart baseof the teams in South Carolina Comas has a widely—heraled repu- The Deans Of Women received for:
instead of practice games with tation as a shortstop. His speed is many strange requests, as eviden- ball, handball, volleyball and swimming for the men. Some may
some individual exercise, so opportunity will be made for
want
in
submitted
fans.
following,
cage
the
to
by
known
ced
semi-pro
outfits.
During
the
Inquire about
all seriousness to one of the Deans punching bags, gym apparatus, and chest weight pulleys. All
Our Catering Service
of an eastern college:
participants of course should dress very informally and with rubber
“Lost-One girl on the bus to Wa- soled shoes if they take part in the more active games of volleyball,
Open at 9:00 A.M.—Drop in Between Classes
tertown. Description—Hails from handball, badminton, and gym apparatus.
Good Pin-Boys All Day
N. Y. About 5 feet 3 inMassena,
for the opening date announcement next term and be ready
. . . . has the very thing to satisfy your craving for something
ches tall, brunette, blue eyes, to Look
drop in a part or all of the evenings. After all, the success of any
different in foods . . . .
Every One Goes To
wears glasses, about 110 pounds. adventure
depends on the folks who take part. I believe you will
Sentimental value. Please return.” enjoy this opportunity
DANZIGERS ASSORTED PASTRIES
of getting together.
CENTER
ll
ll
W
0
B
MANMUR
very truly yours,
French Fried Potato Sticks
Ice Box Rye Bread
J. F. Miller
AIR-CONDITIONED
Canned Lobster
Canned Pumpernickel
BARGAIN!
Prof. & Head
Pate De Foie
Crabmeat
20 CENTENNIAL LANES
Dept. of Physical Ed. & Athletics
ELEcI'RIc
ALL
Variety of Wonderful
Vitamin Rich Welsh
Mr.
Miller
should
be
congratu-O
2512 Hillsboro St.—Just Across Campus
towards
gesture
fine
this
for
lated
Ra’rebit
Cookies
RECORD PLAYER affording facilities for the students and faculty. It isa program worthy
of much praise and consideration.
SODA SHOP
RESTAURANT
VIA YOUR RADIO
412 Glenwood Ave.
Phone 3-4511
This program will not be intramural in nature but rather, is their
“Let’s GO To Manmur”
Four Blocks Down From Hillsboro St.
$20.95
HAVE YOU TRIED contribution
to the school in an offort to remedy some of the trying
SERVICE?
WITH YOUR CHOICE 0F WeOUR
sell and repair all makes conditions that we are working un85 IN RECORDS
There is and there has been a
of Bicycles and Tricycles. der.
of the spirit of fellowship on
Retiring of all types Of lack
this campus for some time. This
wheels
EREE
program
is one way of starting in
Toys
the right way. This “open house”
Lawnmowers
sharpened
is
not
only
for the students to take
JAMES E. TI-IIEM
of but it is also an opRALEIGH CYCLE advantage
portunity for the faculty to get
1st Store of Fayetteville St.
COMPANY
accquainted with the students and
3003 Hillsboro St.
their wives. It would be a swell
Phone 22913
Raleigh
Phone 3-0472
gesture for the faculty to take a
wholehearted advantage of this
program and make the married
LYNN’S SERVICE STATION
couples feel at home by getting toFuel Oil and Kerosene Delivered
gether.
With Metered Service
THE TECHNICIAN e n d o r s e s
Corner of Morgan and Dawson Streets
wholeheartedly this fine program.
Call us
Phones
For Delivery It is in keeping with the splendid
work that the Athletic Department
4841 and
has been doing.
when you smoke
Here’s to the Red
EAlMAll'S GULF SERVICE
Here’s to the White
PH I LIP MORRIS
We’ll yell for you
With all our Might
3010 Hillsboro
Dial 33528
When you meet the
best in the
Complete one-stop service for your car. We have
TOURNAMENT
recently installed the most complete lubrication equip~e—e—
ment in Raleigh.
You Have won the
important game,
And we’ve hung you
In our Hall of Fame
GIVE US A TRIAL
CLEAN, FRESH, PURE

Yellow Jeep Road Service

POWELL 8. GRIEEIS

America’s ”NEST Cigarette!
There’s an important diﬁereme in PHILIP MORRIS
manufacture that lets the FULL FLAVOR of the
world’s ﬁnest tobaccos come through for your complete enjoyment-M, fail}, pm!
That’s why t1)! ﬂavor’s ALL your: when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS! That’s why PHILIPMoms taste better
—smohe better—all day long!
No wonder that with millions ofsmokers everywhere,
PHILIP Moms is America’s FINEST anettel
b'nf‘: J i\lw:““" L'l. :“ .
1 "

You Are Always Welcome At
GRAN-MA’S
Even Tho You Only Have $99.99 tO Spend
Granvma’s

The best Donuts that can be found
So why don’t you come on down
Just the other side of the
TextileBuilding on Hillsboro St.
Sandwiches

l

I
élWAYS BlT‘IIR-Il'l’l'll All. HAYS

Fountain Service
Pay as a Visit

"55,351.;

If she goes to Meredith she will be here

February 28, 1947

Pager!”
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:wm ﬁnes
@333}: wﬁ Terrors End Season

Ems“

Baseball Notice
All baseball players will start
practice Monday, March 3, at
at 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM. If the
weather is bad they will meet in
the gym. All person who intend
to try out for this year’s team
will start practice at this time.

Undefeated

ill Home

Wrestling Standouts

completely trouncing all cam-I
and enabled Coach Everette Case.
It is hard to believe that the basketball season is drawing to a close.
a freshman in southern cans-t
With the playing of the tournament in Durham next weekend, the seawar-fare, to place a well-deserved
son will be officially closed, but of course everyone in these parts will Von Glahn Promoted
feather in his victory cap which
have their eyes on the Invitational Tournament in New York and the
has become a symbol of fear to
possible candidate. Right now the possible one for the berth is State,
all mentors in a neighborhood
provided they win the tournament. If some team other than State, lniercollegiaie Head
which includes the plains of the '
Duke or Carolina wins, then the possibilities of State going to New York
mid-west and the celluloid hills of
State
College
took
one
more
forNew York.
are still high. If exams keep the team from competing in this tourney, ward step in athletics when
they
The sWeetness of the victories
chances are that the Terrors will still be able to place an entry in the confirmed J. L. Von Glahn as direcwas accentuated by hard fought
NCAA tourney instead.
tor
and
business
manager
of
interbattles
in which State emerged vic—
Now to the scheduled-cancelled game Tuesday night! Placing the collegiate athletics. A better aptorious over such highly rated foes
responsibility on any one person or groups of persons for the dis- pointment could not have been
as Duke University and the strong
gusting situation is impossible. To be sure, the burden of such pooii made and it couldn't have happenViolets of New York.
conduct lies heavily on the shoulders of the students. Nor can the ed to a nicer guy.
Katkaveck Plays Dual Role ‘
Von Glahn Well Liked
“efficiency" of the Fire Department of Raleigh and the athletic officials
Captain Leo Katkaveck played
his usual fine all-around game in
at State be wholly exonerated. '
Mr. Von, as he is known on the
addition to obligating himself to
has always been the stuFirst of all, I blame the Fire Dept. and the Athletic Officials for campus,friend,
emerge as the leading scorer of
and has always
allowing such a deplorable situation to rear its ugly head. The fact dent’s
the evening. His 16 points, which
out for their welfare. It
that only spectators that were seated would be permitted to see looked
also came at a strategic moment,
was through his efforts that many
the game was not stressed adequately before the game. The major- of
greatly aided southern sports writour
wives
were
permitted
to
atity of the State students knew nothing whatsoever of the ruling tend the football games at a very
ers efforts to place him on the
until they reached the gym. Then the so-called law enforcement reasonable cost. While other
coveted AP All-American selection.
officers failed to explain to the swarming crowd exactly what the schools seated their students in
Dick Dickey teamed with Pete
Negley to share runner-up honors
situation. was. They made no organized effort to keep the crowds the end zones, Mr. Von gave us
with 14 points each. State partlfrom the doors, but instead, they merely tried to appease the rightly the most choice seats. We rememsans will place a lot of the burden
ber one time when the bleachers in
suspicious State student body by telling them, “You can’t come in.” the
end zone were filled and some Pictured pinning Don Troxler to the mat in
Industrial Arts and co-captain of the team. Troxler of State hopes on the shoulders
Secondly, I blame the students for their childish attitude after the on the
sidelines were not. Mr. Von
is a freshman in Ag and hails from Ossippee, of the stocky blond when State
is Jim Edwards, 175-lb. wrestler from
situation had manifested itself. There is no doubt that We Were done came through and allowed the end . practice
N. C. Don got off to a slow start at the beginning seeks to live up to pro-tournWilmington and one of the stalwarts of Coach
of the season but has won his last 5 matches. ment predictions that the Red
a great wrong by other elements, but after it had already happened i zone bleacherites to go to the side Crawford‘s team. Edwards has won his last 8
He is one of the most promising men on the team. Terrors will take the southern
was up to us, college men who are supposed to be future leaders, to lines. You could be sure that if it matches, while losing only one. He is a Junior in
crown with ease.
was at all possible your wives
remedy the situation, even at a cost to us.
Southern Standings
Thirdly, I blame the contingent of Tar Heels, who knew that the would be attending the basketball
Tournament Time Again
Team
W.11 2L. Pct.
Mr. Von takes the attitude Gollers Oualily for
.lennis lournameni lo Since outside interference prespace was only adequate for the State students, for persisting in games.
STATE
.840
that State College takes care of its
.818
9 23 .769
Carolina
vented the State-Carolina affair
being so selfish as to endanger our right to see our own ball game. own.
Duke
,
10
There
are
but
a
few
of
the
from becoming history Tuesday
.636 Be Held, Prizes loo
77 45 .588
Wash.
Carpet buggers! This goes for the rowdy and irresponsible elements
for which we are indebted Team, Prospecls Good Geo.
Richmond
night, State will probably enter the
of the city’s high schools and citizenry, who persistently thwart items
77 55 .583
Charlie Tripp, manager of the Maryland
to our new director of athletics.
Conference tournament
.583 A tennis doubles tournament will Southern
S. Carolina
any effort State College has made toward better relations and
In making the happy sn- golf team, has announced names Wash.
.545
5
6
Lee
&
seeded number one which means
8 77 .583
Forat
toward pulling Raleigh out of the complacency that it wallows in, nouncement, Colonel Harrelson of the men who have qualified for Wake
be held next term with prizes for they will tee off with the team
.462
Davidson
said: “This action created an in.- the State Golf Team. In announcing W. and M.
created by obstinate tradition and hypocritical conventions.
54 6-6 .455
winners, Prof. Walter Seegars, which completes its schedule in
.400 the
Last Saturday’s game with Davidson was quite a success, even though dependent Department of Inter- the names, Tripp also said that Furmsn
place in the conference standtennis coach, and Prof. Johnnie third
4 108 .333
Va. Tech
Athletics with Mr. most of the men haVe had very Clemson
.167
2
the ticket sales fell short of expectations. Approximately 2800 tickets collegiate
Miller,
head of the Department of mgs.
.100
1 99 .000
Va. Military
VonGlahn as director and busi- little chance of practicing this term Citadel
State’s
ulterior motive in taking
were sold out of 3200. You studentsare to be congratulated for the ness
0
Physical Education and Athleti'cs, the tournament
manager. The Department because of heavy afternoon classes
will be to clear the
fine attitude displayed about the game. I’m proud of youse guys. of Intercollegiate
will and adverse weather. They will
announced recently. In making the way for invitations leading to the
Acknowlegment is in order for the fine work of the Monogram Club function under theAthletics
after
however,
of
direction
time,
ample.
have
NCAA
tournament
in New York
announcement,
they
stated
that
in providing ushers for the game. The presence of part of the band the State College Athletic Coun- the spring term begins to devote Crawlord'sWresilers
month. Indications now point
this tourney will be open to any next
did much to add to the festivities. Thanks Major and the boys.
cil and the college ' administra- to getting their putting and driving
a trip for the Red Terrors should
man in school who is not a mem- to
The intramural boxing tournament has drawn at least one letter to tion.” Chancellor Harrelson stat- into shape.
successfully dispose of comber of the tennis team or who has they
ed that Mr. VonGlahn’s work has Built around a neculus of last Approach Finale ol
this office. Here it is in part.
schools in the fracas which
not won a monogram in tennis. peting
been “most efﬁcient and highfy year's lettermen and two newcomThe Technician
opens in Durham the latter part of
There
will
be
three
divisions
way.”
every
top
in
the
satisfactory
to
advanced
have
ers who
next week.
To the Dormitories:
one
for
Dormitories,
one
Sal.
for
fraSeason
Successlul
Dr. H. A. Fisher, chairman of in recent weeks, the golf team is
It has come to my attention that the winners in intramural
and an open division, for
Council, stated: “The expected to burn the greens up this N. C. State’s rejuvanated wrestl- ternities,
fraternity boxing this year will automatically be declared All- the Athletic
man in school who is not afCouncil considers itself year. Roger McManus, who last ing team was very successful on any
filiated
with
either dorms or frats. DAVIDSON GAME
Campus Champions. In years before, the fraternity winners have Athletic
week,
last
Virginia
of
invasion
their
fortunate to have as head of week tied the course record at the
will be only one team from
had to fight the dormitory winners for the All-Campus honors; very
RECEIPTS
the department a man of outstand- Country Club, is ranked as No. 1 defeating the University of Vir- Therefraternity
and each dormitory
this year, due to lack of interest among the dormitory boys, there ing ability, experience, and high player, while LOWell Liles, another ginia matmen at Charlottesville each
represented in these divi- The final tabulation on receipts
will be no winners from among their ranks.
newcomer, is ranked as No. 2. Friday by the score of 17-13, and section
integrity.”
sions,
but
any
other
doubles
team
of
the
basketball
Mr. Von attended State from The highlight of the coming downing VPI’s Cobblers at Blacks- who live in a dorm or frat can on- game areState-Davidson
I would like to know what is the matter wtih the dormitory boys.
not yet available, but
and was a star tackle season is the revival of the burg on Saturday, 17-9.
Are they yellow? How they can let the fraternity boys walk away 1904 to 1908,years,
ter
the
open
division.
In
the
dormifrom
the
2543
tickets
sold,
an esti—
CrawAl
Coach
meet
Friday's
In
Tournaathletic
Conference
this
so
Southern
four
all
for
with all the honors I cannot see. Mr. Miller tried very hard to get
tory and fraternity divisions, mated $3,160 was netted. The final
is definitely nothing new ment. This tourney has been dis- ford’s grapplers seemed to experi- points
these boys from the dorms to enter the contest, but to no avail. business
will be accredited toward figure will be turned over to the
getting
in
difficulty
some
ence
reVonGlahn
Mr.
1936,
the
In
of
him.
first
to
the
since
continued
make
intramural standing in the reg- ToWer and Chimes committee to go
There were dormitory boys in only one class. I would like to
turned to State as business man- war, and now that it is to be re- started, but Carlton Blalock, 136 the
way. This means that you can on the completion of the World War
an appeal to you dormitory boys to enter these contests. I think Mr. agre
of athletics.
instated, golfing will once more pounder, started State’s comeback ular prizes
for your efforts, if they I memorial.
Miller would be only too glad to have dormitory boxing this year
Some of the immediate develop- take its place in the minor sports. with a decision over Kootz. After. win
pay
and still gain points for Fred Wagoner, president of the
if enough boys would go to him and enter.
ments for the athletic program un- The team has high hopes of com- that, the matmen managed to win your off,
or dormitory. No student council,voiced the appreciCome on dormitory boys, let’s show them we aren’t afraid. See der Mr. Von Glahn include the peting in the Southern Intercol- 5 out of the last bouts. Jimmy pointsfraternity
ation of the council for the coopercomplete overhauling of the ﬁeld legaite Tournament in Atens, Edwards continued to keep his division.will be given for the open ation
Mr. Miller today.
exhibited by the students.
house to make adequate office space Georgia, during the latter part of string of consecutive victories inSincerely Yours,
Mop-Up
Gives
Prizes
tabulation results will be andea
by
Hunze
over
winning
tact,
May.
of
grading
coaches,
various
the
for
Robert J. Hale—Berry Dormitory.NN the baseball park, construction of The schedule for the coming sea- cision in the 175 lb. division. Other The Students Supply Store will Final
nounced in next week’s TECHNII am glad to see that someone is interested enough in the intramural
the prizes for the winners CIAN.
to ace modate the en- son has not been completed as yet, State wrestlers who gained vic- furnish
each division and a prize for the
program to get hot under the collar when the planning of Mr. Miller and bleachers
student Md baseball but rounds are tentative with Caro- tories Were: Poplin, Troxler, and of
grand
winner.
Here’s your chance
his staff is going to waste. As for the dorms entering now, it is too larged
Rees.
Davidson,
Forest,
Wake
Duke,
lina,
of
struction
the
generally,
Records
get your entry in to Mr.
late. The fraternity finals were held last night and consequently the fans
and High Point. It is also hoped The hard-working grapplers fellas;
adequate tennis courts.
W.22 L.d P‘Miller’s office in the gym imme- Team
frat men get the All-Campus Medals. They deserve these honors even
.M.
that games with Furman, Emory continued their red hot pace on diately.
April 4 is the last date for STATE
Duke
it17 I0 .78.
U., Clemson, Hampton-Sidney, and Saturday by soundly trouncing entries but
if they did have to fight only frat men. They had enough interest to put
Geo.
Wash.
.7.
don't
wait
until
then
to
heavyRees,
Jim
17-9.
VPI,
W. and L.
14 7 .00.
.70.
Virginia will be arranged.
their time on this program, and should be rewarded for their work. Trophy Award
ﬁle.
Carolina
15
following students qualified weight, who replaced Fred WagWhether dormitories just didn’t care for boxing or whether it is mere- Stymied By Carolina forThe
Richmond
1514 7.8 .088
two
it
made
trip,
this
on
oner
Team:
Golf
State
the
Davidson
.0“
ly a lack of interest in following it through, remains to be seen. At any
S.
Carolina
13
8
.01.
end
for
the
Conference
Tournaby
foes
Virginia
against
straight
Liles,
Lowell
McManus,
Roger
1118 ll8 .57.
rate I would like to dispel any notions that Mr. Miller didn’t give the Game Cancellation
Gibson‘, Roy Dearstyne‘, gaining a decision over Adams. ment. Tomorrow night’s meet will Maryland
Va. and
Tech.M.
dorms a fair chance. He has worked hard, mighty hard, to set-up a The awarding of the Most Out- Charles
ll11 11ll .54:
m
Robert Tumbull‘, Gonzola Saeny", Don Troxler, who began his win- start at 7:00 PM because of the W.
Wake Forat
program here at State that would afford every chance possible to alle- standing
Sonny Hamm‘, Weston Dixon, ning streak against Washington Dance. Of course the crowd may be Furman
07 MI .5“
.08
the
for
Award,
Player
Clemson
.8“
two
large,
in
which
case,
viate the adverse conditions of recreation here.
the
victorious
still uncertain Donald Rhodes, Al Green, Bill Furr, and Lee, continued his
is
team,
basketball
Citadel
d
O
march by decisioning Oliver. Jim- matches will be called offll
I Would like to commend Al Crawford, coach of the wrestling after the cancellation of the Caro- A. M. Rickman, Jr.
Va. Military
4 18 .3“
.3“
‘ Denotes lettermen from last my Edwards, State’s co-captain,
team, for the fine work he has accomplished this season. Taking lina game.
racked up his eighth straight
Originally, it was supposed to year’s team.
over the duties of moulding a wrestling team for the first time in
Western Blvd.
by pinning Callum in
Phone 4337
several years with inexperienced material was a major job. But Al have been made Tuesday night. The 0 The Society of Industrial Engi- victory
and Ashe Ave.
1 :50 of the second period.
Trophy was donated by the honorand his team have come through with flying colors. Tomorrow night ary
of these two
organization, Thirty neers will hold its regular meeting With the addition squad
at seven o’clock the wrestling team will conc de it’s regular season and leadership
CLUB
BON
AIR
has
now
Three. The way it stands now, Tuesday, March 4 at 7:30 P.M.-Mr. victories, Crawford's
with a match with Davidson in the gym. Thei season’s record so far
against two
award will be made at some C. D. Hart, visiting professor of a record of five wins competition.
Our Soda Foundain and Grill serves good food everyla
is very impressive for the first year of reactivation. They have the
in Conference
in honor of the Team at I. E., will be the featured speaker. lossesState
fromlOA.M.tol2P.M.
y
won five games and lost two in conference competition and won agathering
team plays host to the
the Mr. Hart was formerly superinten- The
of
recipient
The
date.
later
five and lost four in all. The win over Davidson tomorrow night Trophy was decided on by a vote of dant of cable manufacture at the Davidson Wildcats Saturday night
Try Our Sunday Dinner
will place them high in the conference standings. Next weekend the Team. Watch THE TECHNI- Baltmore works of Western Elec- in the last match of the season.
Dine and Dance in our Club Room each week day night
They will travel to VMI next weektric Company.
the team will travel to VMI for the Southern Conference Tourna- CIAN for later developments.
from 8.30 to 12:30
ment.
Delicious Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
apnewly
Glahn,
Von
Mr.
THE TECHNICIAN sends its wishes to
Happened?
Have
Would
What
ORCHESTRA
CLUB ROOMS
pointed director and business manager of intercollegiate athletics, for
a quick recovery from his illness. Mr. Von has been confined to his '_....... .... .
home for several weeks now.
Win a carton of Chesterfields
The Technician Sports Dept. with the cooperation of the Chesterfield
representative on the campus is sponsoring a contest on the Southern
TENNIS
Conference Basket Ball Tournament. The student who guesses the
closest to the Total number of points that the Red Terrors will make
in the Tournament will be given two (2) cartons of Chesterfield cigaExpert Restringing
rettes. The second closest guessers will be given one (1) carton of Ches24 Hour Service
terfields. In case of ties, two (2) duplicate prizes will be offered in
each, the closest and the second closest. If there are more than two
guessers who miss the total number of points by the same margin, the
two winners will be decided according to the letters postmarked first.
Send your entries to the Sports Editor of the Technician. No entries
Strung Rackets—Spaulding
will be accepted after midnight Wednesday, March 3.
Wright & Ditson and Bancraft
5 For Better Jewelry

0

For Better Values

Top Grade Framer’s Accessories
0
Rawling, Spaulding‘Athletic Equipment

nan-1 is...
w
9:131...“

lOHllSOll-lAMBE C0.

Parker “81" Pas
Thor. Light's
inﬂammaTo State Studnts'

Sporting Goods and Electric Appliances
116-118 S. Salisbury
Now we’ll have to wait until tournament time

...:.
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VA Approval Needed
To Switch Courses
PL 16 veterans (disabled vet.
Day Address At Fairmont
crane) who have not had their
mid-term supervisory cuwhich uses Pullen Hall for its ser- winter
obChurch
Methodist
Fairmont
ferences with their VA training
Serves N. C.’s Top Industry
served Layman’s Day Sunday, Feb- vices.
by Mr. E. 8.
are
omccr
ruary 23. J. W. Morgan, of the Mr. McAdams is connected with Simpson of requested
the college vets oﬂlce
By BUDY PATE
State College Chemistry Depart- the State College Y.M.C.A. He is to call by room
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ASME Meets Tuesday
To Elect Ofﬁcers
Members of the student chapter
of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers will meet Tuesday
night, March 4, at 7:00 in Page
Hall to elect oﬂcers for next year,
A.S.M.E. president Bob Holtaclaw
announced this week. In addition
totheclectionofomeersplansare
to be made concerning the student
convention which is to be held in
Atlanta April 5 and 6. Any member interested in attending the convention will have to be at the meeting Tuesday night to get the plans
completed.
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